
Executive Meeting, Flowers Band Room 

1st December 2013 10am 

Present: Mike James (Chairman), Karin Lythell (Secretary), Adrian Bodenham (Contest Secretary), 

Ian Ford (Trophy Officer), Robert Morgan, John Pretious 

Absent: Sharon Stratford (Treasurer) 

Confirm Minutes of Previous Meeting: Agreed and signed 

Matter Arising: All items had been covered. 

Financial Position:  Accounts had been received from Mark Windsor who is to make the books up to 

December 31st 2013 when they will be handed to Mrs Teague for auditing and then on to Sharon 

Stratford as new treasurer. 

Correspondence: Letter of apology sent to Ebbw Valley;  scores had been returned to Stourport and 

Chinnor. 

Stourport-on-Severn Band had enjoyed the day so much they made enquiries to join GBBA.  £40 plus 

free use of website.          KL 

Teacherslink had asked to link to GBBA.  Against as no real information on the site.  KL 

Website: Had been updated with new Exec positions and photos.  Awaiting photo from Sharon 

Stratford.   

Front page had new rolling pictures to include Annual Contest and 75th. 

Email alerts were now working when news was put on website. 

JP was happy for his details to be put on the site – home phone and email link.   KL 

Annual Contest Review: Disappointing that there had not been enough food for the whole day 

again.            KL 

Percussion plan needed to have timps and kit set as at the Areas.    AB 

JP proposed that the points be added together for March and Test piece to award the Winning 

Conductor Cup.  

RM proposed, seconded IF it was kept as trophy given to Conductor of winning test piece.  

Vote was 1 against; 3 for; 1 abstention        Trophy will continue to be awarded to Test Piece Winning 

Conductor. 

Blue velvet for table covering to be sourced.  Thought there was some, but if not a length to be 

bought.            KL 



There had been a problem car blocking others in.  Suggestion that Sea Scouts be contacted to see if 

they would man the area to oversee sensible parking.  Suggested £2 per car was charged.  Suggested 

Sea Scouts may like to do a car wash for their funds or a bucket collection.  Donation from GBBA also 

possible.           RM 

Larruperz to be asked re regs for parking and copy of contract.     KL 

Results for Unregistered Bands to be given after Section D so that band members were present, also 

the Youngest player and numbers of u. 14s in a band.  The latter to be amended to Youngest Player 

and Most Players under 14 in Section D to enable this to happen.    AB 

Entertainments Contest 2014: Ian Porthouse had been booked for £200 plus travelling. 

Hall was booked 

Eventz had been booked.  Price to be confirmed.      KL 

There would not be a compere.  Playing time was to be 20 minutes including compering. 

Master of Ceremonies required for results and presentations.     ALL 

James Bennett had been contacted re lights and sound but he had not yet replied.  KL 

More wristbands need to be ordered.  What do we have?                           KL/AB 

Ross Town Band had asked how many registered players could be played in Section B, Unregistered 

bands.  No fast rule but reply should be along the lines of “In the past bands have not used more 

than 6 and then only to enable a band to participate and in the spirit of fair play.”  AB 

Parents were to be requested not to enter the changing rooms due to Child Protection.  AB 

This brought about discussion on new Exec being CRB checked.  Check we belong to BBE and get 

forms completed through them for free.       KL 

Advert to be put on 4barsrest for Contest.  Article on Ian Porthouse as Adjudicator.         AB/KL 

Certificate template for Unregistered Bands to be got from DH.     KL 

Certificate template for 50 years to be got from DH.      KL 

Programme to be assembled and printed by RM.      RM 

Mr Tuba to be contacted re trade stand. - £50       KL 

Mr & Mrs Crump of New Moon to be contacted.       KL 

16 bands would probably be the maximum. 

Ross Town Council grant 2014 to be investigated with Mark Windsor.    KL 

John from Tewkesbury to be contacted for Hall door.      KL 

Folders to be purchased for scores to prevent wrong scores being taken at end.   KL 



Variety of trade stands had been suggested.  CD’s, music, gifts to be sourced at Area.  MJ 

Annual Contest November 2014: 16th November is provisionally booked but BIC date to be sourced. 

Possibility of moving to 30th November for test piece contest?  16th November to be an 

Entertainments Contest as Wychavon had moved their date into November?            KL/MJ 

Bob Childs to be asked to adjudicate once date was known as he had replied saying he was 

interested but unavailable for February.        KL 

AOB: Spare Trophies to be collected from Drybrook Band Room and given to IF to catalogue. MJ 

KL suggested GBBA hold a Solo Contest to use them.  MJ said Flowers were also planning to run one.  

Discussion followed on how the two groups could work together.            MJ/KL 

KL had been looking at other Associations and wondered if GBBA could also hold sectional days for 

technique.  To be researched.         KL 

GYBB course in February ending with a joint concert with Tredegar in Stroud Sub Rooms. 

Steve Legge said Blast Off could be held on one of the days.  Suggestions for Conductors were Gareth 

Ritter (Ebbw), Paul White (Staffs) and Andrew Jones.      KL 

RM hoped that GYBB was entering the Youth Band Championships in Salford.  He had suggested the 

band drop a section as it was reforming. The test piece is Colwell Suite which had been written for 

them.            KL 

A request for 50 year presentation at Berry Hill for Stephen Lewis on December 15th at their 

afternoon concert.          MJ 

4barsrest account holder needs changing.       KL 

All4brass.com is another site to put free adverts onto.      KL 

JP suggested player numbers be dropped to 30 from 40.  It was explained that 40 was so that bands 

could give Juniors experience to sit in with a senior band.  GBBA wanted to be inclusive.  One band 

had commented at the recent Annual Contest that they had entered because they were able to play 

so many. 

All bands should have received a copy of the Area Entry Form. 

KL asked if Exec could look at the Constitution which had not been updated since 2001 to see if it 

was still relevant.          ALL 

AGM Saturday 29th March - Frampton Band Room was £40 from 1-6pm but no catering facilities.  

The Lounge to be investigated for availability which included the kitchen.  £20 deposit required and 

£75 cheque held in case of damage.  AGM at 2pm with Exec meeting afterwards.  When confirmed, 

AGM to be put on website.         AB 

Meeting closed at 12.05pm 



Next Meeting: Sunday 5th January 10am Flowers Band Room 

 

Minutes read and accepted…………………………………………………………………….. 

 

         Date………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 


